Introduction
Suitable prime movers for DCHP must be cheap, reliable and operate with a high thermal efficiency [1] . When possible, they should also run continuously to promote electricity generation for export to maximise end user financial income. Internal combustion engines require linear to rotary power transfer and so cannot run continuously without regular maintenance. Stirling engines are simple but sealing, external combustion heat addition and balancing result in an expensive, heavy and complex unit. Fuel cells produce the highest thermal efficiencies but installation and maintenance costs remain too high for reasonable payback periods. Gas turbines favour continuous running to avoid temperature gradients and have fewer components resulting in a smaller, lighter, cheaper and more compact unit. Whilst other MGT investigations have advanced technological development [2] [3] , attention towards reducing unit cost has yet to be addressed.
Following a review of prior recuperator art; Micro channel [4] [5] , Stamp and folded [6] , Offset-strip-fin [7] , Corrugated plate fin -RSAB recuperator [8] [9] , Annular -Capstone [10] , Swiss roll [11] [12] , Rolls-Royce spiral recuperator [13] [14] , ACTE spiral recuperator [15] [14] and speculative investigation into alternative recuperator proposals [16] a coiled pipe-in-pipe recuperator was selected for further investigation.
The heat exchange boundary between two fluid streams is easily realised with a simple counter-flow pipe-in-pipe arrangement. However, in most applications the required pipe length to provide adequate heat exchange effectiveness is unpractical; this is especially so for DHCP applications. Typically, for a simple cycle gas turbine, the components: bearing unit, compressor, turbine and generator are aligned on a single shaft along the axial direction. For a compact solution, the obvious way to arrange the recuperator is annually, surrounding the components, which also provides a safety zone in case of blade-off failure. Geometrically, a coiled pipe-inpipe heat exchanger best lends itself to a MGT recuperator application as components can be positioned within the central void, see Figure 1 , whilst commercially the use of stock materials and established manufacturing processes is clearly beneficial to minimise costs. 
Concept

Theory
Bending two pipes of different diameter on the same pitch and Neutral Axis Bend Diameter (NABD), would allow the small pipe to be positioned or screwed inside the large pipe, to form the separate fluid zones, see Figure 2 . Welding end pieces will force the pipes to sit concentrically after being stiffened from coiling. With very little welding and material manipulation, it is envisaged that the unit cost of this solution will come close to the target 1.5 × material cost target for commercialisation [6] .
To assess recuperator suitability, target hydraulic and thermal performance requirements (pressure drop and heat exchanger effectiveness) were established using the fundamental recuperated gas turbine equations; Tansley  4 Applied Thermal Engineering Putting equations 11 into 8 and 10, 11, 12 into 9, then 8 and 9 into 7 we arrive at Applied Thermal Engineering HEX η , of the recuperator. Using a defined set of MGT parameters [19] : s η =15%, 33 , target recuperator hydraulic/thermal performance requirements can be established for a particular MGT system as illustrated in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows a less demanding recuperator performance can provide the same system efficiency with a higher pressure ratio, c r . A similar conclusion was made in [20] which, along with the importance of a high pressure ratio, highlighted the need for a larger pressure drop to be located on the cold side combined with a larger hydraulic diameter on the hot side where the atmospheric pressure differential was smallest.
At work outputs of 1 kW or less, pressure ratios greater than 2.15 requires shaft speeds up to 500,000 rev/min [3] that must be accommodated for by air bearing technology, which at these scales has yet to be proven commercially. A pressure ratio, c r , of 2.15 at, c η =75%, was theoretically demonstrated using lower shaft speeds (170,000 -200,000 rev/min) within the realms of oil cooled journal bearings found on turbochargers [21] . This produced a system efficiency, s η , of 15%, using a heat exchanger effectiveness, HEX η , of 75% which from Figure 3 is shown to require a pressure drop ratio, P , of 90% or more. Other test based theoretical predictions of similar sized/duty MGT suggest system efficiencies between 16%-20% [22] and 6%-13.5% [23] are possible.
Practical Considerations
For this study it was assumed that all pipe diameters could be coiled on a minimum radius of 1. 
Coiled Pipe Heat Transfer State-Of-The-Art
A broad literature review of heat transfer in curved pipes can be found in [24] additional work which has directly influenced this study is briefly reviewed here. Due Applied Thermal Engineering to the development of complex secondary toroidal flow patterns, coiled pipe-in-pipe heat exchangers are used in applications where additional heat transfer is required for a pressure drop penalty. The coil bend radius governs the magnitude of centrifugal force imposed on the moving fluid, while the coil pitch influences torsion [25] . Increased torsion promotes turbulent flow [26] which is advantages in heat transfer. Compared to a straight pipe, critical Reynolds or Dean number (coiled pipe equivalent) decreased to between 500 and 600 when the dimensionless torsion value, 0 β , was increased up to an optimum of 1.3, after which critical Dean number began to rise again [26] [27] . Flow observations have shown increased torsion to diminish the anticlockwise vortex and strengthen the clockwise vortex which, following the right hand rule, is in the same direction as the applied torsion. The twin toroidal distortion from continually increased torsion eventually leads to cross section velocity flow profiles similar to a straight pipe [27] .
Experimental work of coiled pipe flow was conducted in the 70's and 80's but visual confirmation of the twin vortex toroidal flow structure was first demonstrated in [28] . Results of CFD simulations with varied flow rates and pipe diameters were presented in [29] supported by experimental data from literature. The modelling technique in the present study, outlined in section 4, is similar to the test validated technique described in [30] with the refinements discussed later in [31] and the adoption of coupled heat transfer wall boundaries rather than constant wall heat flux to more accurately reflect heat transfer between the different fluids [32] .
Improvements with regard to more accurate mesh control are described and demonstrated in Section 4.3.
CFD methodology 4.1 Geometry definition
For the pipe geometry, an algorithm was written in Matlab 1 which produced .txt and .jou files for export into Gambit 2 (CFD geometry modelling software). The .txt file contained global coordinate vertex points, whilst the .jou contained instructions to construct geometry, apply mesh and assign boundary/fluid zones. The code was fully 1 The Mathworks, Inc., 3 Apple Hill Drive, Natick, MA 01760-2098, USA. Version 7.6.0 (R2008a). Applied Thermal Engineering automated based on the following input parameters; coil pitch, coil diameter, number of turns, pipe diameters, pipe thickness, pipe cross section element density and pipe length element number.
Each annulus section was divided into 3 equal cross sectional volumes, whilst the inner pipe remained as a single volume. This provided the most stable geometry both during construction and meshing. Tetrahedral elements were used for the inner pipe cross section and quadrilateral for all annulus cross sections. The following mesh strategy was used to ensure negative volumes were not created: each pipe cross section face at one end and the walls of the inner pipe were meshed before the faces were stitched to create the volumes. Once stitched, the inner pipe fluid volume was meshed followed by each surrounding annulus volume which allowed mesh transfer to each new pipe wall.
CFD Boundary Conditions
Fluent 3 was used to computationally model momentum and heat transfer in the coiled pipe geometries. Both the pipe and annulus were modelled with mass flow inlets and pressure outlets. Input, output and target values for mass flow, temperature and pressure were established from MGT system calculations, see Table 2 . Each heat transfer surface was modelled as separate wall boundaries to enable thermal coupling between the separated heat transfer medians instead of a constant heat flux condition which was found to be inaccurate [25] .
Each fluid was modelled as air as the exact combustion products of the exhaust gas were not known. Density was calculated by ideal gas law, specific heat was calculated by a piecewise polynomial function using 8 coefficients for each of the ranges between 100 K to 1000 K and 1001 K to 3000 K from [33] . Thermal conductivity and viscosity were both modelled as piecewise linear functions.
A double precision, pressure based solver was used. 
Grid sensitivity
Grid sensitivity with respect to boundary layer and heat transfer is associated with the pipe cross sectional area element number, whilst sensitivity with respect to development length is associated with the pipe length element number. For this study, grid sensitivity is based on pipe cross section as achieving the correct mesh density to satisfy near wall treatment criteria is essential for accurate results. To establish gird sensitivity, temperature and pressure change between inlet and outlet were recorded for a single turn with increasing grid densities.
A grid density of 31.7 elements/cm 3 was validated against experimental heat transfer data to within 2% error [30] using the modelling strategy previously To ensure the wall y + criteria would be met, whilst retaining a sufficient mesh density to resolve the flow core, the Matlab algorithm was modified to geometrically construct the boundary layers to a specified size. Figure 4 shows Applied Thermal Engineering core flow grid density, Figure 4 demonstrates the dominant influence of the boundary layer in resolving heat transfer problems, especially for slow moving media.
Following the grid sensitivity study, a combined mesh density of 12 elements/cm 2 (or 8.0 and 13.2 for the inner pipe and annulus respectively) was adopted during the optimization study, approximately half the mesh density recorded in [30] . These mesh densities were seen to provide a credible resolution of the core flow within manageable solution times. During the optimization the correct boundary layer thickness was established for each pipe diameter set with y + values between 30 and 35.
Results
Coil properties
Before a pipe diameter optimization was undertaken, an investigation into the coil properties; pitch and NABD, was conducted, see Table 3 . The non-dimensional torsion constant was calculated following [27] . In Table 3 
Coil diameters
As previously mentioned in Section 5.1, the coil void and spacing between each turn were selected as the independent variables to control the recuperator size with different pipe diameters. The coil void diameter was set at 120 mm and the spacing between each pipe turn was maintained at <5 mm. Table 1 .
Temperature-based effectiveness was used for consistency. However, the more accurate energy-based effectiveness was consistently 3-5 percentage points higher, suggesting actual performance would be slightly better than illustrated.
Comprehensive data sets were collected for 1 and 5 coil turns which generated the performance maps shown in Figure 5 . To raise effectiveness, an increase in heat exchanger length was required. Based on the linear D'Arcy-Weisbach pressure drop/pipe length theory, the 63.5 mm outer pipe diameter was selected for further investigation at 10 and 20 turns, for that was the smallest pipe diameter which at those lengths, would have a pressure drop within the target limits set for this application; HEX η = 75%, and, P = 90%.
The optimum pipe combination of 63.5 mm and 44.5 mm seen at 1 and 5 coil turns was again confirmed at 10 and 20 turns. At 20 turns the thermo/hydraulic performance has an inflection point of HEX η = 76.0% and P = 90.4%, slightly better than the target values of P = 90% and HEX η = 75%. For the targets set in this application, the performance potential of the coiled pipe in pipe heat exchanger solution is therefore demonstrated as further increase in pipe length will increase pressure drop below the target value. Thus, the theoretical feasibility of a simple low cost coiled pipe in pipe heat exchanger as a MGT recuperator solution has been demonstrated. Applied Thermal Engineering make better use of the boiler space envelope. At these dimensions pressured drop ratio, P , was 91.53% and heat exchanger effectiveness, HEX η , was 75.88% resulting in a MGT system efficiency of 16%, a 1% increase over the performance target. Figure 5 shows how effectiveness and pressure drop are affected by pipe diameters.
Discussion
Heat exchanger effectiveness increases asymptotically with pipe length and pressure drop increasing linearly. Small hydraulic diameters, be it the annulus or inner pipe, unsurprisingly increase pressure drop. For a given outside pipe diameter, effectiveness increases with a larger inner pipe and smaller annulus. By selecting the optimum pipe diameter ratio for minimum pressure drop, a higher heat exchanger effectiveness is achieved when pressure drop occurs as a result of increased pipe length rather than a sub-optimal pipe diameter combination. Hence, a pipe-in-pipe recuperator will provide good flexibility when sizing for specified hydraulic and thermal performances, but pipe diameter and heat exchange length will ultimately increase when maximum allowable pressure drops are quite small. Hence recuperator size will reduce when MGT pressure ratio, c r , is increased as the relative pressure drop will be less for a given magnitude of pressure drop. Taking the 63.5 mm, 44.5 mm pipe combination at 10 turns from Figure 5 yields P =93.29% and HEX η =60.71. Plotting this data on Figure 3 , shows the same system performance is achieved with half the recuperator size by increasing system pressure ratio, c r , from 2.15 to 2.5. This suggests that although a lower pressure drop may be beneficial to reduce unit cost, risk and complexity in terms of bearing platform, it ultimately results in a larger unit size.
Reducing heat exchanger pipe length will lower system efficiency, s η . If a small system efficiency, s η , penalty could be accepted the disproportionate nature of the asymptotic relationship between effectiveness and pipe length from Figure 6 could be used to significantly reduce unit size. To illustrate, the pressure drop ratio, P , and heat exchanger effectiveness, HEX η , data shown in Figure 5 , was used with Applied Thermal Engineering effectiveness over the pipe length. At 5 turns the highest system efficiency was 11.3% which resulted from a pipe diameter combination of 63.5 mm and 50.8 mm, or in other words for a 31% reduction in system efficiency a 75% reduction in unit size can be achieved.
Non dimensional parameter
A non-dimensional parameter describing the fluid stream in a pipe can be established by; As the heat exchange system consists of two fluid streams; inner and annulus or subscript in and an, the following non dimensional relationship can be generated; Considering, the non dimensional parameter, Φ, is a function of the hydraulic diameters, Figure 9 was produced to show the relationship simply between pipe diameters rather than hydraulic diameters for a single pipe turn. Again an optimum pipe diameter combination is seen for inner pipe diameters that are approximately 65% -75% of the outer pipe diameter.
Conclusion
Slow moving media introduced conflicting mesh density requirements on the pipe wall for CFD calculations. A definitive solution was established by modelling separate geometric volumes to accurately resolve the boundary layer by satisfying the y + criteria for k-ε semi-empirical near wall treatment. After successfully resolving the boundary layer by satisfying the y + criteria, a grid sensitivity study on the core flow showed little change in pressure and temperature between inlet and outlet hence demonstrating that correct modelling of the boundary layer is fundamental to obtaining accurate, grid independent results.
A coiled pipe-in-pipe recuperator solution for a 1 kW MGT DCHP unit was established. The recuperator size was within the acceptable space envelope for a domestic wall-hung boiler but the use of a low MGT pressure ratio, the outcome of using a turbocharger oil cooled journal bearing platform, meant unit size was much bigger than anticipated. Raising MGT pressure ratio from 2.15 to 2.5, would half the heat exchanger volume whilst achieving the same MGT system performance.
Alternatively a drop in system efficiency to from 16.3% to 11.3% could facilitate a 75% reduction in unit size. Applied Thermal Engineering various pipe diameter combinations. A further relationship was established expressing inner pipe diameter as a percentage of outer pipe diameter. Here an optimum for minimum pressure drop was found when inner pipe diameter was between 65% and 75% of the outer pipe diameter. Heat exchanger effectiveness increased with smaller hydraulic diameters and more specifically smaller annulus cross sectional areas.
When assessing thermal/hydraulic performance, higher heat exchanger effectiveness was achieved when the pressure drop occurred by virtue of pipe length when an optimum or minimum pressure drop pipe diameter combination is used. This is ultimately the most efficient method of achieving increased heat exchanger effectiveness for a pressure drop penalty.
Following the baseline theoretical investigation, experimental work will examine the effect of turbulence promoters to increase effectiveness by better core flow mixing and boundary layer disruption since pipe torsion, which also promotes turbulence, cannot be increased due to confinements of MGT packaging. Increased effectiveness will improve overall system performance and reduce unit size. 
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Figure 2
Sectioned view illustrating the nomenclature for the coiled pipe in pipe heat exchanger.
Figure 3
Hydraulic (pressure drop value, P ) vs. thermal (heat exchanger effectiveness, HEX η ) recuperator performance targets for different pressure ratio to achieve a system efficiency, s η , of 15% using predefined MGT system parameters. Pressure drop ratio, P , (black) and heat exchanger effectiveness, HEX Temperature, pressure and mass flow quantities used for CFD boundary conditions. Target quantities are shown in italics. Viscosity [35] and density, calculated by ideal gas law, were used in subsequent heat exchanger numerical calculations. Table 3 Tabulated results of torsion investigation into pipe diameter, pitch, bend diameter.
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
• Description and analytical discussion of a novel coiled pipe-in-pipe micro gas turbine recuperator. • Presentation of findings relating to the optimal pipe diameters with respect to pressure drop and heat exchange effectiveness. • Description of an appropriate sized CFD grid for modelling heat transfer using wall functions. 
